
Frequently Asked Questions 

Dirac Live for Emotiva Processors  (RMC-1 / RMC-1L / XMC-2) 

This is Version 1.0 of this FAQ and is current as of July 21, 2020 

SCOPE 

This FAQ applies to downloading, installing, and running the current version of the Dirac Live Automatic 

Room Correction software with your Emotiva RMC-1, RMC-1L, or XMC-2 processor.  

(The new version of the Dirac Live software, which works with our current processors, WILL NOT work 
with our legacy XMC-1 processor, and the version of the Dirac Live software that was customized to 
work with our XMC-1 processor WILL NOT work with our current processors. The new Dirac Live 
software includes all of the features that were previously included with the Full version of the previous 
customized Dirac Live software - as well as many enhancements and new features.) 

If you haven’t done so already, we strongly suggest you read both the Dirac Live User Manual and the 
Dirac Live Getting Started Manual – which you can download at the links listed in Resources.  

RESOURCES 

This link will take you to where you can download various manuals 

(including the current processor User Manuals, and the Dirac Live User and Getting Started manuals):   

https://www.dropbox.com/home/Emotiva%20Team%20Folder/Resources/Manuals/Current_Manuals 

This link will take you to the Emotiva Dirac Live page: 

https://emotiva.com/pages/diraclive 

This page includes: 

 important license activation information 

 a download link for the current firmware update for your processor (required)  

 a download link for the latest Dirac Live software 

 a download link for the calibration file for your Emotiva calibrated measurement microphone 

 links to various manuals and tutorial videos 

DOWNLOADING THE LATEST PROCESSOR FIRMWARE 

The latest firmware for your Emotiva processor can be downloaded from the Firmware link on our 

Fourms – and a direct link is provided on the Emotiva Dirac Live web page. Instructions are included 

there for downloading and installing the firmware. 

You will be downloading the firmware from a service called DropBox. Once you click on the link you will 

be taken to a web page with a colorful picture of a horse on it and a message informing you that “the 

file cannot be previewed” – which is normal. To download the file, click on the DOWNLOAD button, then 

select DIRECT DOWNLOAD, and tell your computer where to save the file. You may save the file directly 

to your USB stick, or save it to your hard drive, and then copy it to your USB stick.   

https://www.dropbox.com/home/Emotiva%20Team%20Folder/Resources/Manuals/Current_Manuals
https://emotiva.com/pages/diraclive


SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS 

In order to work with the Dirac Live Automatic Room Correction software your Emotiva RMC-1, RMC-1L, 

or XMC-2 processor MUST be running a firmware version of v2.0 or later. 

To determine the version of firmware that is currently installed on your processor: 

select Menu, then Information, then look at the Firmware Version. 

You will find the current firmware and detailed instructions for downloading and installing it at this link: 

https://emotivalounge.proboards.com/thread/57328/current-version-rmc-xmc-firmware 

The RMC-1, RMC-1L, and XMC-2 will all run with the current version of the Dirac Live Room Correction 

software, which you can download directly from the Dirac website, or from the link provided in the 

Resources section. Our current processors will NOT work with the custom version of the Dirac Live 

software that was distributed with the XMC-1, or with the upgraded version of it, and the XMC-1 will 

NOT work with the new version.  

The current version of the Dirac Live software runs on most computers that are running the current 

versions of either Windows 10 or MacOS as well as most other recent versions of Windows or Apple 

operating systems. It will NOT run on other types of computers like ChromeBooks, iPads which don’t run 

the full MacOS, or tablets that run some sort of limited Windows runtime version. It also won’t run on 

Android tablets or smart phones 

SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS FOR EARLY ADOPTERS 

Emotiva RMC-1, RMC-1L, and XMC-2 processors sold by Emotiva or our distributors from this point 

forward will be shipped with the latest firmware version already installed and with a pre-activated Dirac 

Live software license. Therefore you will NOT need to update the firmware or activate your Dirac Live 

license. However, if you are an early adopter, received your processor before then, and are now 

receiving your Dirac Live hardware kit to go with it, there are two more things you need to do:  

 Make sure that you have updated the firmware on your processor to the latest version. In order 

to work with the Dirac Live software your processor must be running firmware v2.0 or above. 

 When you received your e-mail notification, and in your Dirac Live hardware kit, you were 

requested to go to the Emotiva Dirac Live web page and enter some information, including the 

MAC Address of your processor. This information was then relayed to Dirac in order to activate 

the Dirac Live license associated with your processor. If you didn’t do this yet, you need to do so 

before you can use your Dirac Live software, and you may need to wait a few days before your 

license is activated. (You can find the MAC Address by clicking on Menu and then Information. 

This is the MAC Address and NOT the Network Address.)   .  

 

 

 

https://emotivalounge.proboards.com/thread/57328/current-version-rmc-xmc-firmware


DIRAC LIVE NETWORK INTERFACE BOX - CONNECTIONS 



 

INITIAL CONNECTION ISSUES – RUNNING DIRAC LIVE FOR THE FIRST TIME 

When you run the Dirac Live software you must: 

 Make sure your processor, the Dirac Live Network Interface box, and your computer are all 

connected properly. 

 Make sure your processor is fully booted up, turned ON (not in Standby mode), and running 

normally. 

 Make sure the Network Interface box is connected to its AC power supply, which is plugged into 

a live power source, and you’ve waited at least a minute or two for the box to boot up. 

 Enable Dirac Live in your processor’s menu. 

(Go into Menu | Setup | Speakers | Preset 1 (or Preset 2) and check ENABLE DIRAC.) 

ONCE YOU CHECK THE BOX THE OTHER PROCESSOR CONTROLS WILL BE LOCKED. 

(At this point the ONLY thing you can do on the processor is to UNCHECK the box.) 

 Connect the microphone and interface TO YOUR COMPUTER (NOT the processor). 

 Run the software on your computer. 

 On the Select Device screen on the Dirac Live software - click on the big black button with the 

name of your processor displayed on it. 

When you run the software you will then see your processor listed on the Select Device screen. 

If you do NOT see your processor, then re-check your connections, make sure everything is 

connected, and that your processor is running, with an “X” in the Enable Dirac box. If you’re 

not sure that your Network Interface Box was rebooted since last being shut down, unplug it, 

wait about 30 seconds, plug it back in, and wait about two minutes for it to boot up. 

Then click on the “RESCAN FOR DEVICES” icon in the Dirac Live software 

(That’s the little circle made up of two arrows at the top left of your screen.) 

The next screen on the Dirac Live software is the Select Microphone screen. The microphone 

you want to choose says “C-Media USB Headphone Set”. DO NOT USE YOUR COMPUTER OR 

LAPTOP’S INTERNAL MICROPHONE. (Most internal microphones are of relatively poor quality 

and are NOT calibrated.) 

AFTER YOU SELECT THE MICROPHONE, CLICK ON THE LOWER PART OF THE BUTTON, 

WHICH SAYS “NO MICROPHONE CALIBRATION”, SELECT “LOAD FROM FILE”, AND CHOOSE THE 

MICROPHONE CALIBRATION FILE FOR YOUR MICROPHONE. (EACH INDIVIDUAL MICROPHONE 

OR BRAND HAS ITS OWN CALIBRATION FILE.) 

(If you followed the instructions, you already downloaded the calibration file for your Emotiva 

calibrated microphone and saved it on your computer. If not, you can do so now, from the link 

on the Emotiva Dirac Live web page. If you have a third party microphone it should have come 



with its own calibration file. Calibration files are NOT interchangeable between brands.  

(If you have multiple calibration files you want the one labeled as “90 degree calibration”.)  

NETWORK ISSUES 

In order for the Dirac Live Room Correction system to work as intended, your processor, your computer, 

and the Network Interface box must all be plugged in, turned on, and running properly. In addition to 

that, they must all be connected to your network, and all have valid network addresses, so they can 

communicate with each other over the network… and there also has to be an Internet connection so the 

Dirac software on your computer can verify its software license. 

With even a simple network device, like a cable modem, there’s a lot of stuff going on behind the scenes 

– and it gets even more complicated when you add extra devices like WiFi extenders and additional 

routers. For that reason, if you’re having trouble getting things to work, we always recommend you go 

back to basics – and try one of the two simple configurations we’ve described in the Getting Started 

Manual. Once you get it working with a simple setup you can go back and try fancy stuff. 

Just to summarize – here’s is the simplest and most basic way to connect your equipment: 

(You can see a diagram of this in the Dirac Live manual.) 

 Make sure your Emotiva processor is running firmware v2.0 or newer. 

 Connect your processor to the Ethernet switch included in your kit with a cable. 

 Connect the Dirac Live Network Interface box to the same Ethernet switch with a cable. 

 Connect the Ethernet switch to your cable modem or main router with a cable. 

 Make sure your cable modem or main router has a working Internet connection. 

 Make sure you have connected and plugged in the AC power adapters for the Ethernet switch 

and Interface box. 

 EITHER connect your computer to the Ethernet switch with a cable 

OR connect your computer to your cable modem or main router using WiFi. 

 Download the Dirac Live software and install it on your computer. 

 Make sure your processor has recently been powered fully off for at least 30 seconds. 

(If your processor is powered Off, and then turned back On too quickly, its Ethernet port may 

not initialize properly. This will ensure that the Ethernet port is properly initialized.) 

 NOTE that both the processor and the Network Interface box must be powered on AFTER you 

connect them to your network and your cable modem or router to ensure that they are able to 

initialize properly and receive valid network addresses. 

 NOTE that all of the devices in use MUST be able to talk to each other across the network. 

They will be able to do so if you have connected them as instructed. 

HOWEVER, if you have extra routers or network extenders in use, they may cause problems.  

  



FIRST TRY RESETTING YOUR NETWORK 

Assuming that everything is connected properly, but you’re still having problems, your router or cable 

modem may need to be reset. The routing tables in small routers sometimes become corrupted with 

extended use – and this is the cause behind as many as 50% of otherwise unexplained network issues. 

You can correct this, or rule it out, simply by resetting your router or cable modem. 

To do this: 

 Power everything off that is connected to your network. Actually turn off your processor using 

the rear panel power switch, shut down your computer (not just hibernate), disconnect the 

power to the Network Interface box and the little Ethernet switch, and UNPLUG the power to 

your cable modem. MAKE SURE EVERYTHING IS OFF FOR AT LEAST THIRTY SECONDS AT THE 

SAME TIME.  

 Now turn everything back on. We suggest turning your cable modem or router on first, then 

powering on the Ethernet switch, then waiting for your cable modem or router to fully boot up 

before turning everything else on. 

VERIFY YOUR PHYSICAL NETWORK CONNECTIONS 

Most network devices have a small yellow or green LED on the connector right next to where the 

network cable plugs in. When the device is turned on, and the cable is plugged in, you should see this 

light to indicate that the connection is alive, and flicker to show network activity. Just unplug the cable, 

and plug it back in, and make sure at least one LED lights up. If you don’t see this LED flickering on the 

rear panel of your processor, on the Ethernet connector on the Network Interface box, on each port that 

you’re using on the little switch we gave you, and on each port you’re using on your main router or 

cable modem, you should check the cable connected to that port and make sure it’s tight. If the cable is 

loose or bad then the light won’t be lit or flickering… and it would be a good idea to make sure it’s 

plugged in all the way – and then try another cable. 

VERIFY THAT YOUR COMPUTER HAS A GOOD NETWORK CONNECTION 

In order for everything to work like it should your computer has to have a good network and Internet 

connection so, if you haven’t used your computer since you changed your connections around, now 

would be a good time to check it. Just fire up your browser and connect to your favorite web site. Make 

sure you use a site that has data that updates daily – to make sure you’re looking at a live connection 

and not old content that’s in the cache. 

VERIFY THAT YOUR PROCESSOR HAS A GOOD NETWORK CONNECTION 

There are a few reasons why your processor might fail to get a valid network address – and, if it doesn’t, 

then neither Dirac Live or your remote control application will work. Go to the Menu on your processor, 

click Information, then look at the Network Address (not the MAC Address this time). Addresses on your 

network are assigned by something called a DHCP server – which is usually part of your router or cable 

modem. All local network addresses look like four numbers separated by periods. 



Your processor should have an address that looks a lot like the addresses of other wired devices on your 

network – although the addresses assigned to WiFi gadgets may be part of the same set or a different 

one.   

 If the Network Address your processor shows is 0.0.0.0 then it is DEFINITELY BAD.  

 If the Network Address it shows starts with 192.168 or with 10.0 then it is PROBABLY good. 

(We can’t know for sure because our processors will sometimes use a good address they 

remember from previously if they fail to get a new address.) 

 If the Network Address starts with any other numbers then it is PROBABLY NOT GOOD. 

 

THERE IS A HANDY NETWORK UTILITY CALLED “Ping” that will allow you to confirm that your 

processor has a valid Network Address (IP address) and can be reached from your computer. 

 

To do it you’ll need the Network Address of your processor. 

You can read that by clicking Menu and then Information on your processor. 

(You can also read it on the Network screen.) 

 

On a Windows 10 computer: 

 Go to a command prompt by hitting the Windows Key on the keyboard, typing “CMD” into the 

search bar, and hitting the Enter key (you’ll end up at a text window). 

 Type the word “Ping”, then a space, then the IP address of your processor, then the Enter key. 

 The result will list “packets sent” and “packets received”. 

A GOOD result will show the same number of packets sent and received and 0% packets LOST. 

100% packets LOST is a BAD result and indicates that the computer cannot “see” the processor. 

(Assuming that your computer is able to connect to the Internet this suggests that your 

processor is not properly connected to the network or does not have a good address.) 

 When you are done you can close the command windows by typing EXIT and then the Enter key. 

You can run the same test on an Apple computer: 

 Go to Applications, then Utilities, then run Terminal. 

 Type the word “Ping”, then a space, then the IP address of your processor, then hit Enter. 

 As with a Windows computer a GOOD result is 0% packets lost. 

 On a Mac you can stop the test by typing “Ctrl-C” and then closing the window. 

If your processor has a bad Network Address then you need to check your network connections. If that 

doesn’t take care of the problem, then you should try resetting DHCP on the processor. To do this, click 

Menu, then click Network, then look at DHCP. 

 If the box next to DHCP is NOT checked (X in the box), then CHECK the box, and fully exit the 

Menu and restart the processor.  

 If the box is already checked, then UNCHECK it, fully exit the Menu, then go back into the Menu, 

CHECK the box again, then fully exit the Menu and restart the processor. 



Now look at the Menu Information screen and see if your processor has what looks like a good Network 

Address. 

NOTE that, even if the Network Address looks like a good one, but the software refuses to connect to 

your processor, this may resolve the issue. 

If you still can’t get a good address then you may need to call support. 

PROCESSOR ISSUES 

“NOT AVAILABLE” ERROR WHEN YOU ATTEMPT TO ENABLE DIRAC IN THE SPEAKER PRESET 

This error means that your processor is unable to connect with the Network Interface Box. 

There are three main reasons why this might happen: 

 Your processor is NOT properly connected to your network or does not have a valid network 

address. (See the section entitled Network Issues.) 

 Your Network Interface Box is either not connected to your network or not properly booted up. 

 You shut down your Network Interface Box after using it the last time but you have NOT 

restarted it since then. (Whenever you unplug your Network Interface Box, then plug it back in, 

it restarts and reboots. However, if you shut it down, but it has remained powered on since 

then, then it is still shut down, and you will need to reboot it.)    

“Unknown Device – device ID not found in license database” ERROR. 

This error means that the Dirac Live license for your processor has not been activated properly. 

If you are an early adopter: 

It could mean that you never entered your MAC Address on the activation web page. 

Or, if you just entered your information, it may take a few days to process your activation. 

(It could also mean that you made a typo and entered your MAC Address incorrectly.) 

If you are not an early adopter it could also mean that there is an error in the Dirac Live license 

database. (If so, then you’ll need to contact us, so we can get it fixed.) 

  



SOFTWARE ISSUES 

Software issues are actually quite rate with the current version of Dirac Live. 

 If the software won’t run at all – this usually means some sort of computer issue. 

Try disabling any antivirus or security software you have running. 

Try disabling other programs that may be using up memory or processing power. 

If all else fails – try uninstalling and reinstalling the Dirac Live software. 

 If the software seems to be running properly but cannot find your processor… 

this could be the result of several different things. The first things to check are to make sure that 

you actually connected and rebooted your Network Interface box, and that you enabled Dirac 

Live on your processor, before trying to connect the software to it. If that doesn’t work there are 

several other things to look at: 

- it could mean that security software on your computer is blocking it from running properly 

- it could be a network error of some sort 

- it could mean your processor doesn’t have a valid network address 

- it could mean that the Network Interface box needs to be rebooted 

- it could mean that the software has gotten corrupted and needs to be reinstalled 


